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ITS A RICH POCKETPR0P0SED federal building BOERS REPULSED AT LADYSMITH Atlantic S.S. Lines| AND CABLE ADDRESS 
ROSSLAND, B C. 

)DES USED 
6S, CLOUGH’S;
EDFORD McNEIL'S

wIT WILL BE LOCATED ON LINCOLN 
STREET AND COLUMBIA AVE.

4
Ore Found in the I. X. L. That Run» 

Over $s,ooo to the Ton.
FttOM PORTLAND. MB.

General White Still Holds Out~He Ousted 
the Boers From the Foothold Which 

They Had Obtained—More Troops 
to be Sent From England.

% Alla» Line
Dominion Line..---- . .Cambreman...
Allan Line.................... .Parisian...

..... —Laurentian.. ....Dec 27
....

Dominion Line.............Vancouver...............Jan.13
FROM NEW YOkK.

White Star Line...™ .Teutonic.................. Dec. 27
American Line.............St. Paul ........... .......Dec. 37
Red star Line -.......... ,Weeteinland...™..Dec. 37
.- nchor Line.....« .Anchoria...................Dec. 30
Canard Line..................Campania.......... ......Dec. 30
N rth German Lloyd Saaie............. ... Jan. 3
White Star Une.......Germanic ...............Jan. 3
Allan State Line State of Nebraska .jan. 30 

FROM BUSTOS.
. Canada

All That Remains to Do Is the Making of 
the Deed by the Syndicate Owning th<
Ixits.o MOST VALUABLE FIND YET MADEti

The Shalt on the Evening I* Now Down to • The site of the Federal building has been 
Depth of 36 Feet—Valuable Copper Pro- selected. It is the two lots situate on the 
nerties in the Slmllkemeen Owned by|northwe8t corner of Lincoln street and

Columbia avenue. All that remains to do 
rom n ers. j8 to made the deeds transferring the prop

erty to the government. The price agreed
Of this 

and the

met Merc THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTSDomini* Line 

Passages arranged to and from all European 
pointa. For rates, tickets and full Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

*. b. Mackenzie,
City Ticket Agt., Kn.aland. B. C

Jan. 3London, Jan. 9.—(3:30 a. m.)—General graphic communication with South Africa.
White still holds out, or did so 60 hours but he deTl>ed formally the report that 

. „ . Germany had sounded Washington about
ago, when the Boers, ousted from their the feasibility of such joint action, 
foothold inside the laager, suspended their Ttte question of the seizures will come 
assault at nightfall. UP in the Reichstag as soon as Count V on

England has taken heart. The situa- Buel<>w had. «pressed a 'ridings to
answer an interpellation, which the Con- 

tion, however, is causing much anxiety, servatives will plan possibly for the open- 
The beleaguered force must have expend- ing day of the session. At any rate, he
ld a large amount of ammunition which Fore the end of the week, an extended re- 

, , , . , , , , , ply will be elicited from the foreign see-cannot be replenished, and must have retary> who wm revjew the eventa from
lost a number of officers and men, which' the outset until those of the most recent 
is counterbalanced, so far as the garrison occurrence. It is also expected that Ue 
is coneemed, by the greater loss of the. will divluge the terms of the recent treaty

with Great Britain.

Co
upon is $16,500 for the property.

, ... , , , . sum the government pays $12,tKK).---- —
„ne, as good results have been obtiamed property owners in the two blocks on Col
a-hen systematic work has been done. The umbia avenue which will be benefited by 
J. X. L. mine yielded good values for the the presence of the postoEce, will con- 
amount of development work done, and tribute the remainder, each owner of a lot

of 30 feet giving $100. The owner of the 
two lots is an English syndicate, o- which 

doing well. I. X. L. for the amount of Messrs. Rumball &. Bullen
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work done upon it, has yielded very well. Columbia representatives.
Jliere are a number of properties on this I Dr. A. C. Sinclair, a day or two since,
mountain with fair surface Showings, on received a" dispatch from Mr. \\ 1 «am
which nothing has been done. On Sun- ; Henderson of Victoria, the resident afchi- 
day a very rich pocket, of ore was encoun- tect of the Dominion public works, v ho
tered in No. 1 stope above No. 1 level. ] visited this city a few days suies and vx_
About a ton of this rich ore has so far amined several sites for the purpose of 
been taken out, and there is considerable determining which was the best for the 
more in sight. Mr. Roy H. Clarke, the purpose of locating a Dominion building 
manager of the mine, Is of the opinion upon, in which is to be housed the post- 
that this ore will run between $5,000 and oEce, the custom house and other Do- 
17,000 to Aie ton. A half ton from an- minion oEces. Mr. Henderson stated in 
other pocket, not as rich as this one, gave bis communication that he hqd recom- 
a smelter return of $2,400 for half a ton mended that the site on the corner of 
or $4,800 per ton. This late find is the Lincoln street and Columbia avenue be 
richest pocket of ore that has yet been chosen, and the department of public 
found in the Trail Creek division. The, works had concurred in the recommenda- 
rock glistens with stringers ond bunches tion. His desire was that the trans’er 
of free gold. So far no sloping has been be made as soon as possible, to the end 

level in the I. X. L. except that possession might be secured at an 
early date.

Mr. Bullçn, one of the representatives 
owning the property, went to England sev
eral months since, and Mr. Rumball, the 

secured his vonrent

Nelson 6 Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
Boers. »

The entrenchments at Ladysmith, as de
scribed in a message that left a day or 
two before the fight, and has just come 
through, are fortified hills, well covered 
with rifle pits and trenches, down which 
the infantry move in single file to the va
rious i posts in absolute safety. Fun ra
tions are still served, but no whisky or to
bacco.

Mr. Spencer Wilson, in the Morning 
Post, points out that there is one division
only at Chieveley, another at Frere and ___
a third at Estcourt. As Chieveley is sev- Lere..ti°pe,8, «*? now •*■?«
en miles from Colenso, the second division KTï T

tic I must say that the present juncture
is extremely critical. As matters stand, 
only the fact that no power wishes to 
take the initiative prevents such a coali
tion from being brougnt about.”

Evading British Vigilance.

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the yeer between 

SPOKANE. KOSSLAND AND NELSON

POPULAR IN GERMANY.
Through ticket* to ell points in the Units 

States and Canada.
Steamship icketa to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Ik pan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No i. West Bound at 9-55 p m., daily.
No 2, Bast Bound at.7.20 a. m., daiiy.

Pot information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agent» of the 8. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. It. M. Ry„ Rossland, B.

J. W. I1ILL
General Agent, Spokane, Weeh

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Gen. Pee». Agent,

7
The Idea of an Aeti-Britiah Coalition 

Pleasing.

London, Jan. 9.—The Berlin 
dent of the Daily News in a dispatch deal
ing somewhat at length with the question 
ot the seizures of German vessels by Brit
ish warships says: “It cannot be denied 
that the idea of an anti-Britih coalition is

correspon-
iIEAVK4:iS a. m.........

DAILY.
-Spokane........

ARRIVB
—... 6:13 p. m

3:15 p. m............... ™Noithport.... _......... 12 30 p. m
Arrive 3:10 p. m...... Rossland........Leave 11.35 a. m

Ko change of ear» between Spokane end 
Koeeland.

Tickets on aale all over the world.
Close connection, at Nation with steamers lor 

Casio and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers tor Kettle river,. Boundary Camt 

and Boondarv tree, connect at Marcus and Boa#- 
burg with stage datlv.

K. W. Ruff. Agent. Roasland, B. C.
S sa TLB & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A..Spokane.

tick»

done on any 
No. 1.

would have had to march 12 miles to get 
into action, and the third division, 22 
miles. .General Buller’s 30,000 men and 70 
guns were therefore almost inactive on 
Saturday, and when General White helio- 
graphed Gen. Buller could really make no 
move but an effective demonstration. Eng
land is preparing fresh armaments, and 22 London, Jan. 9.—The Boer agents, ao- 
transports will be on the way to South cording to the Cairo correspondent of the 
Africa during the present month. Ac- j Daily Mail, are evading British vigilance 
cording to the programme, 25,000 addition- respecting the importation of ammunition, 
al troops and 22 guns will soon be afloat. | The correspondent says: “A large quanti- 
The government has ordered the Maxims ty of quick firing ammunition goes to Ras 
to manufacture as many 4.7 inch and 6- .libeutil, from which point it is cOttpisyed 
inch quick firers aa can be turned out un- by dhows along the coast, or transported

to vessels bound for Portuguese ports to
Iyird Dunraven, in the Times, this morn- East Africa. French steamers totfching aT ' 

ing, returns to his arraignment of the war Raa Jibuetil before reaching Aden, con- 
department for the inferiority of the Brit-1 trive to evade search by transhipping at 
ish artillery. He says: “It is useless for f Madagascar to steamers apparently not 
the government to contend that our artil- connected with European lines. In this 
lery is equal to that of foreign nations, way they escape suspicion." 
since the Boers have longer ranged mobile 
guns."

Messrs. Wornher, Beit & Co., diamond 
merchants, have donated £50,000 to the 
fund for the equipment of the yeomanry. Ik® fotowing, dated Jan. 6, from Mod- 

It is Understood that the war oEce has der river: "News from Belmont shows 
received some figures on the casualties 111 that the Queensland and Canadian volun- 
Saturday’s attack upon Ladysmith, butters have been so energetic in that neigh

borhood that a belt of Free State, across 
the border, has been deserted by the 
Boers.”

Work on the Evening.

Superintendent Hansen of the Evening, other local agent, 
is in the city from Big Sheep creek, and some time since to sell the property for 
reports that the shaft is now down for $16,500. All that now remains is the pow- 
a distance of 36 feet. There are small'er of attorney under which to make ia« 
veins of high grade ^>re both on the foot ' deed, which was called for several days 
and hanging walls. Between these two ore'since. Dr. Sinclair has telegraphed and 
shoots porphyritic quartz is coming in.'written to Mr. Henderson that the p'op- 

„ The shaft is being sunk on the foot wall erty can he had for the figure named, and
Mr. Hansen is pleased with the result of that the necessary possession car. be given
the work so far done,.and is satisfied that within a few days at most. As to the
the Evening has the making of a mine. time when the building will be placed on

------------------------------ these lots, Dr. Sinclair says the govern
ment has plans for a number of s'milar 
buildings, all ready, and with a very little 
alteration, one of these can be made to 
suit these lots. From the information 
which he received from Mr. Hendvrson, 
he is satisfied, that immediately aflcr pos- 
session has been obtained by he get 11 r - 
ment. Proposals for the construction 
of the building will be advertised tor. 
Therefore, he says, the erect'1.1 of 1 ' 
building should be commenced in the early 
spring. The government building will 
probably be a substantial structure - ‘ 

that is 75 feet in length, and shafts of 12 brick and stone, and at least three stories 
feet in depth. The ledges are about 10 jn height, 
feet in width, and carry three feet of rich 
bomite ore. The copper values are very 
high, he says, running up to 30 per cent 
in copper, and also $10 in gold... The other 
group, called the Anaconda,. has five 
claims. This group is. located on-Copper 
mountain, a mile and a half east of the 
Sunset, which is being operated by the 
Sunset Copper company. The ledges on 
the Anaconda group are from 12 to 15 feet 
in width on the surface. The assays run 
as high as 33 per cent copper and from $7 
to $10 in gold per ton.,

Mr. Houston reports that the C. P. R. 
has made surveys of different routes into 
that country, and the belief is general 
there that a railway will be constructed 
sometime next year.

There is considerable activity in mining 
to the Similkameen, and properties are be
ing developed in several of thie camps.
He will resume work on the Big Hump 
and the Anaconda groups about the 1st 
of March.

0.R.*H
Wash

Gantt Pacific lav. Go
fLIMITHD.)

Time Table No. 47. taking effect Jan. «et, noo.
-1’vteteouvgi» weurt.

Victoria to Vancouver—Dally ocrot Mondas at 
t o’clock a. m. Sunday at 11 Vc ock p m. 

Va 3 couver to Victoria—Dally, except Monday ai 
1 o’clock p. m„ or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

til otherwise notified.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

to —
Coeur d’Alene Mlnee, Pelouse, Lewiston. 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines. Portland. 
Sen Pranolaoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end nil point» East and South. Only line 
Bant vie Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket» to Europe end othe 
foreign eonntrlee.

Valuable Copper Properties. !

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.Mr. Mark Houston, veteran prospector, 
is ift the city from the Similkameen coun
try, where he spent the past season. He 
is interested with Messrs. Edward VVat-

ROE Leave Victoria fin New Westminster, Ladner’s 
and Lain Island—Sunday at ti o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Paie—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Render Island»—Friday at 5

Leave New Westmln iter to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Tluredaya and Saturdays a 
7 o'clock»

For Plumper Pass—“huradays and Saturdays al

For Pender and Mctoaby Islands—Thuraday 
7 o’clock.

INING son, Hugh Henderson and A. N. Hartman 
of this city, in two groups of properties 
there. One of these, known as the Big 
Hump group, is located on Friday creek. 
This group has been prospected by open 
cuts and shafts, which have been made 
along the ledges. There is one open cut

.Colonials’ Courage.

Quebec. London, Jan. 9.—The Times publishes
Arrive»
Patty

Leaves
Pally 1

NORTHERN NOUTE.

Steamships of this Cc npeny will leave lor Port 
Simpson and tnte nnediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skldgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leave: Victoria for Alberni an 

Sound port* the'1st, 10th and 23th of earl 
month.

R.i à. m.not the list itself. These have not yet 
been made public.didn Victory i MURE RAILWAYS. 7:15a. »MR BALFOUR’S SPEECH.

GROWING DISCONTENT.

No Nejvs Except tied News Seems to Be 
Coming ‘From Africa.

Further Extension of Lines Next Year— 
The N. P. Extension.:■$ He Makes a Cheering Speech to His Man

chester Constituentsid West End 
lomia and risit i■r A

for St. Paul and after a short staym that ddïvered^îs0^ London, Jan. 8.-ln spite of reports ot

past 'summer Mr. °Fo9ter,a the supervtsing veting1" An^mmen^ aîtoietc

completed Merors. Guthrie . bad been honorably closed and the peace which it was thrown by the publication
tnfn e,d0ntTuct mTlontana which Mr ros- TOnferenee 113x1 h**311 at 'rhe Hague, with ot t:be lagt W(>rd.s of the néliographed mas-arasararJasi? "v"2 ttthose who have had sub-contracts on the ^ war ^ generation.” pressed, until officially assured that
extension or have had any business refa- „jt ig true>>- he continued, “that the that beleagured garrison has not collapsed, 
tions whatever «vit m, “ * government knew the situation and ele- General Buller’s grim symbolism, “The
Foster as a gentleman . ments of peril, but it is not true that tacy * h Failed” exactly describes the
derstand h.s business and ever ready to ded war „ anything like inev.t- b"“ th“9 F8“ed’ . eX®”U} de8C"bes t,‘e
give others their due consideration. ^ •• situation. There is nothing to relieve the

Mr Foeter is of the opinion that thejx. ^ was asked why government, gloom. Crowds of people flocked to the 
P. will further extend this hue next sea- knowing that lransvaal was tocreas- war office this morning through damp fog 
9Xto Neepawa and westward through jng jbj armament8j did not protegt, and to be greeted with a curt “No News,” 
Rapto City district. On the 8“rv3>®d reld; “The melancholy reason rests to the which only served to increase the strain, 
route there are about 20 miles ot _buah uamegon raid> whicfa gave the i'ranBvaai ;t The hungry eagerness to make the most 
to pentrate, and Mr Foster has advised chanee to it waa anni^ not for ag- of the little driblet ot eueenng camp ru- 
that the contract of cleanng should be greselon> but {or self-protection. Thus we mor could not Withstand the growing be 
let at once so that it might be done >t tiw are criticized for doing top little by those kef that the publication of General 
minimum cost of winter work and imt de wh() a year ago criticized us for doing too White’s signals showing the garrison to be 
lay opérations m the spring. # l>ast winter muc^ » in the throes of a desperate struggle only
A. Guthrie & Co. cleared 210 miles of right Xhe speaker skid he believed the events preludes the mortification of the worst 
ot way in the heavy woods of Minnesota. which prevented mobilization last August ! disaster yet obromcled in this war, so 
Whether the railaway company will fanally had done more g(KKl in uniting parties, persistently humiliating to the British 
decide upon what extensions are to be and a]1 artg of empire thail y ure-at army. Whether this excess of anxiety was 
made next year in time to pennit the con- Bntain ^ not (he 'fram„ aai had issued justified must be Known ere long. The 
tractors to clear the right of way wnue ultimatum. afternoon newspapers are sceptical as to
the ground is hard, can only be a matter ..>>en the tactical misfortune at Ladv the value of a story trom Frere camp, 
ot conjecture. It is more than probable 8mitb Qr the extent of the Boer invasion purporting to confirm the report contained 
that the N. P. will not make any an- Qf Britiah territory,” said Mr. Balfour, ’is!1” General Buller’s dispatch. The Btorv 
nouncement of its intentions or any pre- nQt HUolï as . itgeu frighten even «y» that all three of the Boer assaults
parations for construction until the new mo8t timid. were pressed with the greatest détermina-,
provincial government has assumed charge defending the artillery equipment l.e tion> but were successfully repulsed; that'
of Manitoba affairs, when a bonus is likely ob#erved. .>1>() not belleve that yoursol- many B°ere were killed and that four
to be asked for further extensions. Ul6r8 are gent to the neld with a worse ! hundred were made prisoners, while the

An extension of the M. & N. system gun than France or Uermany would use in garrison suffered only slight losses. So far 
may also be expectedi next summer, the aimjlar circumatances. The guns supplied a“ known General Buller’s demonstration 

extension of the recently ^acquired tQ sjr George White were intends for a against Colenso had little effect. In spite
Northwest Central from Hamiota west mobue force> not {or the defenCe of the ' of the heavY artUlery fm-ce the Boers did
ward, has been completed tor 20 miles, a beleaguered fortre8s .rhe course ot the not reply and tihe only effect of the 
distance that bringa the line to the eastern war haa revealed the neceSgity tor guns shrapnel shell reported was that it caused
bank of the Assiniboine. The terminal ]egg but of greater range;.and these a hundred Boere and their horses to stam-
town, which has been named Miniota, is are ^ sent Qut abundantiy.-’ ! pede from the camp between Colenso and
on the western bo er o a lc ‘f-1 After- extolling the sea transport and Groblers kloof.
is said to rival the PortagB plains m toe the reedy response of thc reeerVe6, be de- . General trench has now joined tihe Brit-
fertihty of soil and wealth of eettiera, clared ^ ^ govemment had gjven thl. ish commanders with the famUiar formula, 
while it excels in area btorea, boarding m absolutely free handj that the I regret to report, lelegrams from Ren,
houses blacksmith shops, etc have1 to- war wag ,.one jn defence of our Atriean herg say several, officers and 30 men oi the

O ,, ,, ready formed the nucleus of a town destin e ■ „ , . throu_b tooj .,n.i evli fcuftolks were killed and about 50 captur-
Business, generally, Mr. Roy says, isjed tQ riva] neighbor, Hamiota. It is reports’ tbey wouid Dureue unswervinglv to ed- tteneral French’s tenouncement that

pretty fair, and money is getting easier 1 expected by the people to that district thg ^ ^ ,hat nQ sueb war ahoaid ever the Essex regiment haj%een amt to re-
than it was, and should soon be plentifu, that the Une will be extended beyond the bg wa ’ jn Afnoa a jn ‘ j place the Suffolke is JUTbitter to thi
•or investment in good mining properties. Assmboine next summer 3“d poroibiy to In eoeeluBion Mr.>«lfollr ridiculed the 1»“” friends tban^' th*

M. &. N. officials state f(>re]gn heciee vhat dl68ohltlon ot as the only inference is that the Suffolk*
the British empire was about to begin. tosgraced themselves and their flag by

bolting, thus leaving a few of their more 
staunch comrades to till the Pretori.i 
goal.

KLONDIKE ROUTE

R Steamers leave every Wednesday for W:«agei, 
Juneau. Dyea anU Skagway.

The Company reserves tne right of changing 
Ul’s Time Table at a*y time without notification

y:cop u>

STEAMER LINES.
S«n Fr, ueiseo-Portland Route.

^ STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO-K, Poilland, »t 8x0 p m., and from Speer 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 A every 
five days.

red. Why? The values I 
1 Big Four. The No. 2 > 
assays from which went T 
underneath and crossing X 
and shipping begun, when T 
me to, and small invest- I 
lo 1, running parallel 400. TJ 
issays went $1.20 to $8W. * 
kuise to shaft, 
ora above Mason’s TT*1> X 
ox 545, Rossland, B. C. ^ 
i treasury certificates 4c. -A.

C. ’B. BAXTK». fai». Agent.
Q. A. CSJtLBTOR, 'Ms. F e ght 4«enL >

Kootenay Râilway &
Navigation Comoany

OPERATING
KasIo & Slocan Railway ■ International 

Navigation & Trading Company.

Portlsna-Aslntle Une. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS. BBTWBBN PORT 

LAND and thc principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill St 
Co., general agents.

v

' ■?-
Snake Rivet Route.

Steamers between Riparie and Lewiston leave 
Rlparia daily at v.j) a. m.; leturning leave 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m.

For through tickets and. further information 
apply to any agent S. F. * N. system, or at O. R 
& N. Co.’a office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane 
Wash.

Schedule el Time Pacific Standard Time
Effective June 19 ’99

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for San don and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves- Sandon fit 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslb at 3:66 p. m. 
International Navigation A Trading Company 

Operating on Kpotcney Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave» 
Nelson at 4:30 |>. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connecte with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. \ 
W. H.HURI3GRT.Ge».P»iASt.&rfcRETURNED FROM THE EAST.

itions, especially in the ro
llr. Henry Roy Tells of the State of Busi

ness There.

Mr. Henry Roy, president Of the Lon
don Consolidated Mining company, re- 

•tumed yesterday after an absence of five 
weeks in the east. While he was aw»y he 
visited Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, New 
York and Boston. He found his family 
all well, and reports that the stockholders 
in the London Consolidated and Richlieu 
were satisfied with the investments which 
they had made; for the reason that they 
cohld, if they so desired, sell out at a 
good profit. They do not wish to sell, 
however, as they have the utmost confi
dence in the future of these two oompan-

known that in the Omtoeca 
are large areas of valuable 

■ory, and at present that re- 
ost inaccessible, while it is 
hie to transport thither the 
cry necessary for the devel- 
B mineral resources, you will,
I asked to authorize expendi- 
T to make this portion of the 
llible.
nent has given much consid- 
e opening up of the northern 
e province, especially in con- 
ia route from the coast with- 
Iritory. During the past sea- 
las been cut from the coast 
fcimaat Valley, and prospect- 
re have already taken advan- 
route. It is now proposed te 
n road in the same direction 
Ito the ultimate construction 
as the commencement of a 

in to be extended over the 
ben of the province. In such 
nil be both feasible and desir- 
buhlic interest, that such ar- 
ball be made as will secure 
be an interest in such enter-
II effective control over the 
lr operation.
ks of revenue and expendi- 
ensuing fiscal year will short- 
lore you, and will be found 
framed with, a view to econ- 

Iproviding liberally for the

A FEW
INTERESTING 
FACTS...

'

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, .they naturally 
the best service obtainable fco far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars o 
through trains . .

Dining Car service Unexcelled. Meals served 
a la Carte.

In order to oblain this first class service, ask the
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

want

. AS. S. ALBERTA
Leave» Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International from Kaalo at 
Pilot Beg.

Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wedn 

Direct conn

« «ies.
The winter in Eastern Canada has been 

a very mild one, which makes business dull 
in a number of callings. This is par
ticularly the ease with furriers, harness- 
makers, and fuel and lumber dealers. 
Dealers in ice are afraid that they will not 
he able to harvest a good supply because 
the season has been so mild up to date 
that but little has been formed.

A number, he says, has signified their 
intention of coming to this country. Of 
these, some have money to invest in real 
estate and mines, and others will come for 
Die purpose of securing employment.

esdays aad Sundays, 
ections made at Bonner’s 

Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all pointe east and west.

LARDO-DllNCAN DIVISION 
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days «id Fridays.

Steam» Alberta leave» Kaalo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sunday» 

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold te all pointa 
in Canada and the United Statqp. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad 
drew.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESnew

and you wfil make direct connections at SL Pan 
Ffor Chicago, Milwaukee gpd all points Bast, 

ot any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JA8 C. POÎTO,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwanke Wt«

or

. JA8, A. CLOCK,.
fw^nra' A*>ent,

246 Stark- Street>Portland, Oregon.

East © westROBERT IRVING,
ftanager. Kaalo, p. C. -toof casualties,

Hr. Key reports that he placed ail of the 
stock that he had to place.

On Saturday last he met to Montreal 
Mr. J. s. U. Fraaer of the Bank of Mon
treal, and he sent hia best respects to all 
fits Koe-tland friends. He met Mr. A. Mc- 

_ Nish at his office in Montreal, and he 
<& I «ms to be doing weB. He also me* Mr. 

I Norris, formerly a newspaper man
1 tfiia city, in the same city. He also 
I had a talk with Mr. M. S. Logan, who 
g formerly ran a dry goods store in this

Prince Albert, 
the heavy grades west of Minnedosa being 
avoided by the Rapid City route that 
brarach may become the main line to 
Prince Albert. This is aa yet merely spec
ulation. That the company eon templates 
important extensions next year is evidenc
ed by the fart that a hundred men have 
been employed to take out atone at the 
quarries near Minnedosa and by the un
usual activity in the shops here.—Portage 
Graphic.

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

i you to your deliberations, 
under the guidance of the 
Tesult of your labors will 

ic prosperity and welfare ef 
the province.

The Surveyors Cheln Mode 1$ 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
the bKizuRti vF Vessels.

Germany Recognizes the Right of Searoa 
Within Limits.

I.Shot Him Head. Postoffloe Rnlld'n* ?
PLY” FACES. Berlin, Jan. 8.-The foreign office J.an‘ k8;-f P"Tata of ^ lrls“^“^re^râ?^ ; rr

-Esc F De th Among th^^iotots^numen^^'to1 the’pro- ' b^«<>^n,1rev<qF^*1'>^ th® “pride dead with

Narrow Escape From Death. teet filed to London is one contending thaï __  _J_____________
Brantford, Out., Jan. 8.—James C. England has execeeded these limits. No HAS CROSSED THE TUGKLA

Boughner, foreman of the Wateroua urn- answer has yet been received to this pro-
.cine Works, narrowly escaped death from test.” Report That General Buller I» Marching
Htrychnine poisoning on Saturday mght. On being asked whether it was correct on j^dyamith.
Feeling hungry upon arriving at home that joint action on the part of the powers  ■_ r>-
Boughner went to the pantry, where ue to the matter of seizure was under way, a London, Jan. 8—6:26 p. m.—A rumor is
m me a hearty meal of some bread and , high official of the foreign office replied current to the city that General Buffer
butter, which were, it appears, covered 1 that such action might have to be ta*en bas crossed the Tugela river, captured 12
with strychnine with a view to poison if the seizures did not oease. He asserted end is now matching on
rate Prompt medical attendance saved hie : that Russia is asking such joint action I-----------------------

’life. jin regard to the interruption 4>f tefe"1 Subscribe for The Miner.

iIt 1. the most modern In emmmienL 
only Une running henutons dab room 
the only Une seraug meals on the s In

if si theC. J. WALKER,-But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
i a Sure Cure. the a In «site plan

3No. 34 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. K. C.

London Agest for the Koeeland “Miser.* 
Receive* advertisement» of all kinds for Bn - 

open» press Rate* quoted. Contracts at spec-

-fxrough the Q-RANDB8T BOBBERY 
in America by Daylight. iilly, 412 Luzerne avenue. 

I Pay writes : I am a bar- 
many people troubled with 

ive tried many preparations 
ure such, and without sue- 
iised Dr. Agnew’e Ointment. 
Lst few weeks I have need 
cry stubborn cases, and in 
las made a cure; has clean- 

pimples and blotches, and 
Iclear and soft;

■ty.
attractive terns during the 
• Grant tjtot vie 53nthNews From the Okanogan.

A letter was received from Superintend 
Edgecombe of tihe Okanogan Free Gold 

Mines, to the effect that from the 17th 
•° the 24th of December the ore treated 
fo the mill averaged $10.56 to the ton. In 
the new tunnel the ledge has widened out 

‘ fo 12 feet, and is milling ore from wall to 
P *MI. The next cleanup will be made 
j "font the middle of the présent month.

In connection with 
Northwestth.

-
«M t>

raw
:

I. H. HALLBTT. H. C.

-**£5Z'sxgzszr*
> «. A fACKSON.

f. I. MWITNKY,
e F. tto*.-'fife*

HALLETT * SHAW :

|BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NoTlfiHlE’* PUBLIC , ,

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
nest “S4UHCT.” Codes: Bedfbrd

It’s the 
emedy I’ve heard of and 
ply” faces. Sold by Good- Oablei

ij.: J
j

' a
uniî-ri-: —:-.v, Vr— r/■■

bpokane Time Schedule.
Eflfective Dec t 

ÜCAL MAIL—For 
d'Alenes, Farmingto 
fix, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy. Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow,

Coeur 
n, Col-

PU

cisco, Bak<
FCttv, “rendleton Walla 

WaHa, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Moscow-! Coeur d’Al- 

east.
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